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The Honor Ride for Hugh Carrington
In memory of Hugh Carrington, one of our long time members who recently died, the club held
one of Hugh's favorite rides in his honor. Twelve members of the club rode a slow paced 30 miles
to Galesville. Once arriving at a small park in Galesville, the group held 81 seconds of silence in
memory of Hugh who would have been 81 years old on the day of the ride.
The ride participants, from left to right:
Seated: John Richardson; Donna Carrington; Carolyn Foster; and Nancy Harrison
Standing: Bill Malicki; George Clinton; Jim Miner; Charlie Dodge; Joe Galvagna; Richard
Shoenfeld; and Pinto Soin
Photographer: Abigail Fowlkes-Nelson
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Out of town events
Three ABC riders; Bill Malicki, Abigail
Folkes and David Bleil (taking the picture)
participated in the Talbot Tour in St. Michaels,
Md a fund raiser for the Talbot Special Riders
program. The route included a half century and
a quarter century. It was the first time that the
Talbot Special Riders had organized a Bike
Tour and they did a good job.

Ocean to Bay Ride
Thirteen ABC riders participated in the Ocean
to Bay half century in Bethany Beach, DE on
April 20. The start of the ride was nearly
swamped by heavy rains which quit just in time
for an 8:00 AM start. This tour has historically
been flat, windy and cool. This year did not
break the pattern. Although proceeding at
separate paces most of the riders met at the
second of three rest stops.

ABC riders support the Marathon on the B & A Trail
Riders who provided safety patrol for the B & A
Trail Marathon, March 16th, from left to right:
Dave Thatcher, Jim Kane and Ken Keeler. Not
shown: Susan Robinson the photographer who
also rode in front of the runners to warn other
trail users.

Runners gather at the start of the race:

Side Trips on the Tuesday / Thursday Morning ride.The historic Anne Arundel Free School was
established by an Act of the General Assembly of colonial Maryland in 1723. It was built "as near the
center of the county as may be, and as may be the most convenient for the boarding of children." The
county then included what is now Howard County. It may have served a prominent role in history as
Johns Hopkins likely attended the
school from 1806 to 1809. Later,
when Hopkins's abolitionist parents
freed their slaves, he was forced to
quit school and work in their tobacco
fields. His great value for education
later led to his founding of The Johns
Hopkins University. The Free School
was listed on the National Register of
Historic Places in 1983. There is a
sign on Defense Highway that the
historic school is near-by but there is
no indication that it is located in a
housing development about one
block off Rutland Road which is our
usual route. The photo by Susan Robinson shows a couple of the Tuesday / Thursday riders in front of
the school building.

Safety Tips
by
Ken Keeler

Ride Courteously a safely
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give verbal and hand signals to alert other riders to road hazards, e.g., pot holes, glass,
gravel/sand, wet leaves, railroad tracks.
Ride single file or, when safe to ride next to another rider, be aware of traffic behind you and
move over quickly when someone yells "car back." (Some folks regularly ride in the middle of
the road oblivious to traffic approaching from behind!)
When a vehicle is approaching, call out "car back" or "car up" to alert others of sighted
vehicles.
Call out "on your wheel" when drafting another cyclist.
Use hand signals and audible verbal warning when passing, slowing, stopping, or making a
turn. Only pass other cyclists on their left.
When being passed, maintain a straight course.

Six Pillars Century and Metric Century
On May 4, 2013 a peloton of ABC members participated in the Six Pillars Century that took place in
the Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge near Cambridge, MD. This annual charity event supports a
program offered to over 7,000 Mid Eastern Shore public school students based on the Six Pillars of
Character: Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility, Fairness, Caring & Citizenship.

More Six Pillars Pictures
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